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AFTER RETS WOOL

An Appeal to the Dealers in
Sheep's Fleece to Combine

AGAINST THE MAIM MAN.

They Prefer Somebody from the West

as Speaker of the House.

EASTERN MEN PATOfi FEEE WOOL.

Carpet Hannfactnrers Tate a Contrary

Tiew of the Matter.

THE EEED MEN BETTING HE WILL "WIN.

An appeal to wool men all over the coun-

try has been issued, asking them to exert
their influence against Mr. Heed's selection
as Speaker of the Eonse of Representatives.
The reason for this move is that Mr. Heed is
a New Englander, and Eastern men are al-

leged to be in faror of tree wool. The latest
argument advanced by the Heed following
in "Washington is the pocketbook. They want
to bet that Reed is the coming man. They
also claim that no combination against him
is possible.

ISrECIAL TELZGRAM TO TBS DISFATCH.

Philadelphia, November 23. Edward
A. Greene, of the firm of Edward A. Greene
& Co., wool commission merchants of Phila-
delphia and Boston, is sending the following
appeal to wool men all over the country:

Afi organized effort will be made by New
England for free wool, and it is very important
that the Speaker of the House of Representa-
tives shall be from the West. I suggest that
you write a letter to your member (obtaining
as many signatures as possible to it) requesting
him to vote for whoever is the most certain to
defeat the New Engird candidate.

THEY PEAK A DAKK HOUSE.

"When asked his reasons to-d- ior send-

ing this circular, Mr. Greene said: "We
have no personal ojections to Mr. Heed, who
has declared himself in favor of tariff on
wool, but, confident that he cannot be
elected, fear adarkhorse from Massachusetts,
Rhodelsland, or Connecticut might be settled
on as a compromise, and these States are
strongly in favor of free wool; in Jnct.should
Mr. Reed be elected, we are not sure his
constituents would not persuade him to for-

ward their views. Prom the answers I have
received so far, it appears wool men prefer
Mr. McKinley, but would be satisfied with
Mr. Cannon or any other "Western man for
Speaker."

ONE OF THEIB ABGtJjrENTS.

A member of the firm ofJustice, Bateman
& Co. said: "Should wool be admitted free
of duty it wonld be almost entirely im-

ported, and manufacturers able to buy as
cheap as 'we could would simply dispense
with us altogether. This is why we are op-

posed to the election of a New
England candidate as Speaker. East-
ern manufacturers desire free wool.
"We favor specific duties. Class 1, or cloth-
ing wool, pays 10 cents per pound duty
when the cost is SO cents per pound or
under, and 12 cents per pound when it costs
over SO cents a pound at the point of ship
ment Class 3, or carpet wool, pays 2Jl
cents per pound when it costs 12 cents or
under at point of shipment, and 5 cents per
pound when the cost is over 12 cents a
pound.

A GRIEVANCE OK TWO.

"The grievance of native wool growers is
that foreign growers, by crossing the Don-sko- i,

South American, Dordova and Smyrna
breeds with the Merino sheep, have brought
such an improvement in the carpet grade,
or class 5, which only pays from 2 to 5
cents duty per pound, that it is now used
for clothing, and should pay 10 cents per
pound. The remedy is to increase the duty on
some of the wool imported underclass three,
so as to enable the home grower to compete
with foreign wool of the same grade, and we
desire a Speaker who will favor a measure
to that effect."

Out of 79 answers received by the Econo-mist'fro- m

wool men, 60 are for free wool and
19 only for duty ad valorem. Of these 8 are
from Philadelphians and 3 of them favor
free raw material, while many others, who
are Republicans and have been identified
with the protection crusade, are now known
to secretly favor free wool.

HOrrS TO SEE EEED ELECTED.

A large carpet manufacturer, a strong
Republican, who took an active part in the
last campaign, said when shown Mr.
Greene's circular: "The movement is
absurd, and I hope to see Mr. Reed
elected The dealers want to increase
the duty on carpet wool, when it
really should come in free, as it cannot be
grown here to compete with the European
market. If the tariff on the raw material
was increased sufficiently to permit of com-
petition, it would close every one of our
mills, as the manufactured goods could
be imported a great deal cheaper then we
could make them here. I understand per-
fectly, however, that dealers should be
anxious that wool should not come in free,
as it would do away with them altogether,
but the industry would be better off without
those middle men."

EVERYBODY GAINING.

Ko Such Word ns Fall In Speakership
Vocabulary Reed Considered

Enough In the Lead far the Bet-
ting Crank to Back Bis Ar-

gument! With Wind.
IrKOM A STAIT COREESrONDENT.

"Washington, November 23. One week
from to-d- the caucus of the Republican
members of the House of Representatives
will meet for the election of a Speaker and
officers of the House. The coming week
will, therefore, be a busy one with
the candidates- - and their friends, and all
sortsof stories are afloat as to some of the
phases' of that business, such as combina-
tion! in the interest of this or that candi-
date, and little savory bits of history which
will put this or that one at a disadvantage.

Notwithstanding all these stories, it may
safely be said that there will be no serious
combination, because "none is possible.
There is no bitter personal or factional par-
tisanship in the contest, and Congressmen
are not to be used by candidates to form

combinations, like delegates to a ward or
district convention.

EVEBTBODY TO WIN.
One of the most attractive features of the

contest at this juncture is that each candi-
date is crowing in strength, according to his
friends. Reed is stronger than ever,

strength reaches above 100 votes,
Burrows, Cannon and Henderson are each
steadily growing. The aggregate .of the
votes claimed for each candidate is largar
than the entire membership of the House.

The only definite thing that can be said is
that Reed is undoubtedly in the lead, with
McKinley a good second, and the others
waiting for McKinley and Reed to defeat
each other, when sonic one of them will take
the prize.

Colonel Thomas M. Bayneand Mr. Henry
Cabot Lodge made the rounds
members here, and with the final informa-
tion of the week were able to say that there
is not the least doubt, in their minds, of the
success of Mr. Reed, and they looked as
though they believed every word they said,
They are the most practical,

MOST DISPASSIONATE CHAMPIONS

of any candidate to be found in the thick of
the fight They have not counted as certain
any doubtful members, and with the figures
most unfavorable to them, in accord with
the best information, they assure their
friends that they have not the least doubt of
Reed's election.

Hon... John Dalzell, also, who has been in-

teresting himselt greatly in the contest
within the last few days, says he feels ab-

solutely assured of Reed's success.
One of the ablest and best known of the

Pennsylvania Congressmen, who is in the
city y, was approached by a champion
of McKinley with an offer to bet on

election. The Pennsylvanian
coolly said: "How do you want to bet?"
"Oh, even, of course." "Very well; I'll
bet any sum, from $1,000 to $5,000 that
Reed will be elected Speaker." The Mc-
Kinley man was

NOT QUITE BEADY WITH THE CASH,
and has not been heard from since. Hear-
ing that such bluffing was going on, the
Pennsylvanian authorized the correspond-
ent of The Dispatch to accept for him
any bets against Reed in sums of from
51,000 to $5,000.

Reed is expected to return from New
York between this and Monday. Colonel
Bayne will make a flying visit to Pittsburg
Monday, leaving the Capital
night and returning Monday night Mean-
time Mr. Henry Cabot Lodge will keep an
eye on affairs and checkmate any of the
tricks of the opposition. Lightneb.

LAUNCHED IN STYLE.

The an Delegates at the Ches-

ter bhipyards Secretary Btalno Sends
a Letter Warmly Defend-

ing John Kuach.
CnESTEE, Pa., November 23. The

Congress visited Roach's ship-
yard to-d- to witness the launching of the
steamship Orizaba for the New York
and Cuba Mail Steamship line.
The visitors arrived irom "Washing-
ton on a special train and were
welcomed at the ship yard by John B.
Roach, President of the Delaware River
Iron, Shipbuilding and Engine "Works,
and a salute was fired by a detail of cadets
from the Pennsylvania "Military Academy,
commanded by Lieutenant Dunn, of the
United States Army. Thousands of people
visited the shipyard and witnessed "the
launch, which occurred at 12:45. Miss
Eleanor R. Poster, daughter of Hon. John
W. Foster, to Spain, christened
the vessel. As her prow touched the water
cheer after cheer rent the air, and among
the most enthusiastic were those representing
the foreign delegation. A banquet followed
the launch in the mold loft, which was ap-
propriated decorated. John B. . Roaoh
presided, and the1"a"urdress',or welcome was
made by Senator-elec-t John B. Robinson, of
Delaware county. Hon. William "Ward
also spoke, and presented Mr. Roach a let
ter from Secretary of Slate James G. Blaine,
who, after expressing his regret at his ina-
bility to be present, said:

It is ten years since I visited Chester on the
invitation of your father to witness the launch-
ing ot the first ship for the same commercial
field. Despite tha official malignity as cause-
less as it was cruel which saddened and em-
bittered his last days, his name will always he
honorably associated with the best efforts to
restore prestige to tho American flag In all
channels of commerce.

Forwood, of Chester, and
WilliamjlY Hughes, Superintendent of the
"Ward Steamship Line, made appropriate
speeches. Cheers were given for Jonn B.
Roach, and soon after the Washington
visitors, numbering about 150, left on the io'clock train for the Capital.

AUSTBIA WANTS HIM BADLI.

A Yonng Postmaster Who a Defaulter to
the Extent of S26.000.

NewYobk, November 23.-Jo- sef Bus-so- n,

the handsome young Austrian who was
arrested some time ago on a charge of em-
bezzlement committed in his native land
and discharged, was rearresod y on a
complaint of embezzlement and forgery
sworn to by Baron Politsrheck, Austrian
Consul at this port Busson was postmaster
at a city named Cengg, in Hungarv, and
while there very skilllully raised money
orders until he had defrauded the Govern-
ment of some $26,000. He then came to this
country.

The Austriaa Government located him,
and sent over to have him arrested on a
charge of embezzlement United States
Commissioner Lyman did not consider the
charge and the evidence enough to hold the
prisoner. As soon as the Austrian Govern-
ment heard of this it sent over the money
orders which had been tampered with, and
Busson was rearrested. He is now in Lud-
low Street Jail.

A BOLD EEBEL UNPUNISHED.

Wilcox, tho Lender of the Han-alla- Insur-
rection, Has Been Acquitted.

San Fkancisco, November 23. Ha-
waiian advices received by the steamer Zeal-and- ia

to-d- state that Robert Wilcox,
leader of the Insurrection at Honolulu, has
been acquitted His first trial came to a
sudden termination as one of the jurors an-
nounced that he was prejudiced, and the
jury were accordingly discharged. Wil-
cox's second trial occurred the last week in
October, and the members of the jury were
all native Hawaiians. He was promptly
acquitted. The other persons engaged in
the insurrection have also been tried.

The Chinaman who was convicted was
fined $250, and light fines were imposed
upon the ten or twelve natives. Sumens,the
Belgian, who was the first one of the con-
spirators convicted, has had his death sen-
tence commuted by King Kalakaua to one
year's imprisonment after which he will
probably be banished.

A PE0HIBIT0EI POINT.

'The Sale of Liquor in Kansas In the Orlctnal
Pneknsei.

Topeka. Kan., November 23. Attorney
General Kelfogg has filed in the Supreme
Court his brief in the case of the State vs.
F. W. Fulker. It raises a new question re-
garding the prohibitory law whether the
shipment of intoxicating liquors from an-
other State into Kansas, and the sale of
these liquors in the original packages, is a
violation of the law. This is the first time
the question has been raised.

Fulker was agent of the Pacific Express
Company at Oketo, Kan., and acting in that
capacity, received at different times express
matter ior Blue Springs, Neb., consisting
of several boxes containing whisky. He
sold this liquor in the original packages.
The case promises to be the most important
brought for some time.

A SINGULAB CASE.

Two Notes Signed by a Convict Found to be
Forgeries Ho Thought He Was

Signing Ola Name to Petitions
for His Pardon A Ver-

dict Foand la
Hit Favor.

ISrECIAL TELEOBAM TO THE DISPATCH.!

Lyons, N. X., November 23. A case
which has attracted unusual attention in
"Wayne and Monroe counties-wa- s concluded
in the "Wayne Circuit Court y. It was
the case of Albert G. Graham, of Clyde,
against George D. Richardson, of Rochester,
executor of the estate of Ed ward Mahar, de-

ceased. Mahar was sentenced to Auburn
prison for life, from Monroe county, ior the
murder of his wife. About a year ago he
died, leaving a will which devised nearly
all his property, which amounted to some
$8,000, to charitable institutions in and near
Rochester "When the estate came to be
settled, two notes signed by Mahar were pre-
sented to the executors for payment One
note was for $8,000 and the other for $1,000.
The executor re I used to pay the notes and
the suit was the result.

The plaintiff tried to prove that the notes
were genuine, and called as his principal
witness J. M. DeVore, a keeper in Auburn
prison. DeVore's testimony was to the
effect that on May 2, 1888, Mahar and one
Johnson, a fellow-convic- t, came to him and
asked him to write two notes, one for $8,000
and the other for $1,000, payable to bearer
and due one year irom date. This De Vore
did, and Mahar signed them and gave them
to Johnson. This man Johnson was dis-
charged soon afterward, and is now said to
be dead. The notes passed from Johnson to
De Vore's father, of Port Byron, then to
"William Graham, of the same place, and
finally to A. G. Graham, of Clyde, nephew
of "William Graham.

The defense endeavorad to show, and with
success, that the notes were forged. The
testimony of John Scanlan, an inmate of
the Monroe county pen; was very convinc-
ing. Scanlan has been in prison in Auburn,
Rochester and Oswego, although he is but
26 years old. His brother was killed in
Rochester last spring by a railroad detec-
tive, while stealing brass from a car. He
testified that on May 2, 1888, Keeper De
Vore told him that he wanted to get some
notes out of the "old man," meaning
Mahar, and that he gave him two sheets of
blank paper, to the bottom of each of which
he was to get Mahar's signature. The pa-
pers were represented to be blank petitions
for Mahar's release, which would be filled in
with names afterward. The scheme worked,
and Mahar signed the papers, which Scan-
lan handed to De Yore, who pocketed them
and remarked:

"There, that fixes him."
The jury was out five hours, and then

returned a verdict for the defendant, decid-
ing that the plaintiff had no cause ofaction.

A TIGEE HUNT IN INDIANA.

The Surprise That Awaited a Party of Coon
Banters.t

rSFECTAL TELEOBAM TO THE PISPATCH.1

Louisville, November 23. Friday
night a party of young men near Rockport,
on the Indiana shore, went coon hunt-
ing, taking with them their guns.
About 11 o'clock their dogs trailed
an animal which turned upon them
and put them to flight The hunters came
up and, catching a glimpse of the animal's
form in the imperfect light, concluded that
it was a panther. One of them fired upon
the beast, which fled with a howl of pain.
"With the aid of their dogs they followed and
in about an hour overtook the strange ani-
mal, which turned for the purpose of show

I
ing

. . fisht. ' . I . but. .a volley- from their rifles
I jstretclieu it dead. Thn nnlranl urovod tn h

a
It is supposed that it had been in the

neighborhood for about a vear. for the farm.
ers had been suffering that long from, depre-
dations committed by some large animal
upon their sheep, pigs and chickens, and
attributed their loss to a panther. The tiger
probably escaped from a circus.

A DELIBERATE SUICIDE.

The Manner In Which au Episcopalian Min-

ister Ended His Life.
Councii. Bluffs, Ia., November 23.

At noon to-d- the body ot Rev. Martin F.
Horensen, an Episcopal clergyman, was
found in a woodshed in the rear of his prem-
ises with a deep gash in the left side of
the neck and with another on the left wrist,
from which he had bled to death. It was a
case of deliberate suicide, as shown by the
surroundings. He had taken a bed com-

forter from the house, spread it upon the
floor of the woodshed, removed his coat and
rolled it up so as to make a pillow for his
head on the comforter, removed his collar
and cutis, then sat down upon the impro-
vised couph and inflicted the wounds that
resulted in his death.

It is supposed that he committed the act
on Friday afternoon, as he had not been
seen from 3 p. at, on that day until his body
was discovered this noon. Temporary in-

sanity is the only reason that can be as-

cribed. Mr. Horensen was 61 years of age,
and was rector of an Episcopal church at
Atlantic, la., but resides in this city.

ENGLISH GOLD IN HONDURAS.

British Capitalists Investing; In South Ameri-
can Mines.

rEFECIAX. TELEGRAM TO THE DISFATCH.1

San Fkancisco, November 23. The
City of New York, which sailed to-d- for
South American points,carried as passengers
M. F. Laffan and Douglas L. V.
Browne, who represent a wealthy
syndicate of British capitalists about
to engage in extensive mining operations
in Honduras. They are accompanied by a
large staff of assistants. On its arrival at
Amopala the expedition will proceed
to Jutigalpa, where headquarters will
be established for the present. The re'pre- - I
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accompanies the party to make all the neces-
sary financial arrangements.

The Government at Honduras has granted
special privileges which will facilitate oper-
ations. The country is very rich in min-
erals, but heretofore no systematic work.has
been carried on by foreigners, and the
natives are not sufficiently experienced to
carry it on themselves.

JUST LIKE ALDERMEN.

United States Commissioners Tramp Vp
Cnses to Get the Fees.

DANVILLE, Va., November 23. Judge
John Paul, who is holding a session of the
United States District Court here, an-

nounced y from the bench that from
the large number of trivial cases sent On to his
court by United States Commissioners he
suspected some of them were trumped up
for the purpose or collecting fees. le or-
dered the clerk of the court to make out a
list ot all commissioners in the district,
together with an abstract of the testimony
in each case sent on, declaring his intention
to make a full investigation, and if his sus-
picions were confirmed, that he wonld re-
form the abuse if he had to remove every
commissioner in the district

Frcsldental Appointments.
Washington, November 23. The Pres-

ident y made the following appoin-
tment: William H. Shelmire, to be pen,
sion agent at Philadelphia; Elwood Greiste
to be postmaster at Lancaster, Pa., vict
Henry E. Slaymaker, removed; Rober,
Chadwick, to be postmaster at Chester, Pa.
vice H. G. Ashmead, removed,

NOT ONE KING LEFT

In All America Prom the Frozen
North to the Sunny South.

ENGLISH REPUBLICANS EXCITED.

Another Amorican Girl Bold for a long
String of British Titles.

A 8T0EM 10 COME" BEFORE A CALM.

English Doctors Find Too Many of Their Profession

in South Uriel.

The republicans of England are excited
'over the bloodless revolution in Brazil. All
eyes are now on Portugal. Another Amer-
ican girl is traded for a long list of English
titles; A busy fortnight is ahead for British
politicians. Xoung Abraham Lincoln is
still very ill, but has passed the crisis in his
sickness.

rnT CABLE TO THE DISFATCn.l

London, November 23. Copyright
The bloodless revolntion in Brazil has cansed
quite a sensation among ttfe Republicans of
England. Labouchere has not given tongue
yet, but Sir "Wilfrid Lawson waxes quite
eloquent in speaking of the New "World,
from the frozen North to the sunny South,
and from the Atlantic on the east to the Pa-

cific on the west, being without even one
king, one, emperor, one hereditary grand
duke or hereditary humbug of any kind.

Politicians and financiers are looking very
anxiously toward Portugal. A very decided
impression prevails that the revolution in
Brazil will have its effect on the Spanish
peninsula, and stocks, both of Portugal and
Spain, have weakened considerably the last
few days. In both countries there are power-
ful parties ready to take any good opportu-
nities for delivering a blow at the reigning
house; and in Portugal, particularly, it is
believed snch an attempt would have a fair
chance of success. The Comte de Paris is
going to Lisbon next month, to see his royal
relatives there, and to condole with Dom
Pedro.

An amusing story is being told just now
that concerns the late Emperor of Brazil.
"When the novelist, Anthony Trollope, was
an officer at the General Postoffice Dom
Pedro desired to inspect the building, and
Trollope was deputed to show him over.
He did so, and plumed himself upon the
fact thathe had carried out his task with re-

markable tact and discretion. Dom Pedro
apparently was of the same opinion, for
after taking his seat in his oarriage he sent
an equerry at full speed back to Trollope.
The latter, thinking it was someone wishing
to say farewell, held out his hand for a cor-

dial shake, and then found to his horror
that two half crown; had been dropped into
his palm.

UNSEEMLY CONDUCT IN COURT.

Scenes That Wonld Caase Criticism If They
Were Duplicated In America.
-- BY CAULK TO TUX DISPATCH. 1

London, November 23. The serenity of
the high courts of justice in this city has of
late been frequently- - disturbed by the un
seemly behavior of litigants and others.

J Only the 0Wer dSy a DaiTlSjer was

P tte 'Judge, and it is becoming quite
a common occurence for people in court to
hiss or cheer lawyers, according to what
they consider the merits of the casein hand.
This morning a tremendous uproar was
caused by the extraordinary conduct of a

d lady, who, having defied Mr.
Jnstice Kay in the course of a case which
was being heard in Camera, was uncere-
moniously bundled out of his lordship's
court Her piercing screams and cries for
justice were heard all over the vast build-
ing, and people rushed from the courts
under the impression that a dynamite out-
rage or, at least, murder had been com-
mitted.

In the midst of the crowd of bewigged
lawyers and spectators, the lady knelt down
on the stone flag and prayed that fire might
be sent down from heaven and crumble the
walls of the courts. Several ushers grabbed
the poor woman, who, between hysterical
screams, raved about Sodom and Gomarrah,
and unjust and impure judges, all the way
down stairs to the waiting room, where she
was detained until She calmed down. Simi-
lar occurrences in any American court
would have given the British newspapers
ample material for njoralizincr editorials on
the rowdiness of judicial proceedings in the
United States.

PKAISE PE0M SIE HERBERT.

A London Tory Paper Compliments Stanley
nt Wolsclcy's Expense.

1BT CABLE TO THE DISPATCH.!

London, November 23. Much of the
highest praise yet accorded to Stanley on the
success of his hazardous enterprise comes
from the St. James Gazette, the Tory even-
ing paper of London, which declares that
the expedition for the relief of Gordon and
Khartoum might have ended very differently
if Stanley had been put al the head of affairs
instead of Wolseley and his whale boats.

The latest news from Zanzibar contains
one item about which much curiosity is ex-
pressed. Emin Pasha is said to e bringing
his daughter home with him, and as no one
knew he had a wife, the very natural ques-
tion arises, "Who can her mother be?" If
rumor is true, Emin is now a Mahommedan,
and possibly in equatorial Africa he has in-
dulged in a harem.

SINGULAR SIGNS OF PEACE.

Massing; of Troops on the Frontier Called
One of the Indications.

IBT CABLE TO THE PISPATCH.1

London, November 23. The Czar has
this week again called npon heaven to wit-

ness that he desires nothing in this world
but peace. Simultaneously comes the news
that the Russian troops on the frontiers of
Austria, Galicia and Bnkovlna, have been
reinforced by eiht regiments of cavalry and
six of infantry, while accommodation is
being prepared for several more regiments.

All strategic railroads toward the frontiers
are to be provided with second lines of rails
by next May, but optimists tell us that
these movements and the fact that the
Czarewitch, in passing through Vienna on
his way home from Athens, only stopped
there two hours and saw only the Russian
Ambassador, are signs of peace.

AMUSEMENT FOR AMERICA.

A Whole Tralstond of Bnrtesqne Talent
Leaves London on Its Way Over.

fBT CABLE TO TOE 1

London, November 23. A whole train-loa- d

of amusement for America left this
town to-d- for Liverpool, to take the
Anrania for New York, and all the bur-
lesque talent ot London was at the station
to see it off. It was the Gaiety Company,
who are going to play "Faust Up to Date,"
and the Abbey-Grac- e Opera Company.

Florence St John did not go with the
rest of the gaieties, as she is not well enough,
but she expects to sail in a few days, prob-
ably on the same steamer that carries Patti
and Madame Nordica, "who were to have
gone on the disabled City of Now York,

LANDEDJEE L0BD.

Another American Girl Sold for a Lone
List or Titles Bliss Caroline Fit- -

serald, of Connecticut, Is Now
Lady Fltimflnrlce.

:BT CABLE TO THE DISPATCH.

London, November 23. Another Amer-
ican girl who has landed a lord got away
with the title and other honors, y.

She is Miss Caroline Pltzgerald, daughter,
of W-- J. Fitzgerald, of Litchfield, Conn.,
who has been living with her family in the
aristocratic quarter of London, Rutland
Gate, for some time. The bridegroom is
Iiord Edmund Fitzmanrice, formerly M.
P., and Under Secretary of State in Glad-
stone Cabinet from 1882 to 188S.

The ceremony was performed at St
Peter's by Rev, Charles Gore, chaplain to
tho Bishop of Lincoln, assisted by the vicar
of the church. The bridesmaids were six in
number, and two of them bore the title of
"honorable." They wore white bengaline,
with white moire sashes, and white beaver
hats with ostrich feathers. The bride wore
.white satin and a long train. She had no
ornaments, but carried a bonquet of orchids.
There were enongh noble and titled person-
ages of both sexes at the reception at Rut-
land Gate to make ordinary people ashamed
of themselves. Among them were Earl
Glanville, the Dowager Marchioness of
Lansdowne, Lord Kerry, Marquise de la
Valette, Marchioness of" Blandford, Lady
Spencer Churchill, and Lord Charles Fits-mauric-e.

The groom is 43 years old, and his family
dates back to the twelfth century. He has
the use of two country seats, Bowood Park,
in "Wiltshire, where he and his bride are
now passing the honeymoon, and Derreen,
in Kenmare, and a town mansion known as
Landsdowne House, Berkely Square. If
his older brother, and that brother' two
vigorous sons of 15 and 17 years, should die,
Lord Edmund wonld succeed to the title of
Marquis of Lansdowne, Earl of "Wycombe,
Kerry and Shelburne, Viscount Calne,
Clanmorris and Fitzmaurice, Baron Dun-kero- n,

and Baron Kerry, of Llnow, and a
few other trifles.

TWO KINDS OP MARKSMEN.

The Kaiser Shoots Pheasants, While His
Consln Isn't so Fortunate.
UT CABLE TO TOE DISPATCH. 1

London, November 23. The German
Emperor had a good day's pheasant shoot-
ing "Wednesday, and made a :heavy bag.
His cousin,Prince Alfred of Edinbnrgh.also
went shooting ."Wednesday, and lodged the
contents of his shotgun in the legs of his

p. There are other points of
d inference between these two young men,
but this of marksmanship is the one most ac-
centuated this week. The Kaiser has been
shooting birds and deer all week, and has
been much away from home, but he has
very considerately had a telephone fixed be-
tween the Empress' private parlor and the
opera house at Frankfort Her Majesty is
in interestingly delicate health, and is
resting from the fatignes of recent travels.

The Frederick is still touring
in Greece. Her forty-nint-h birthday has
been celebrated very cordially this week;
Kaiser Wilhelm making himself particu-
larly agreeable by sending affectionate tele-
grams and proposing his mother's health at
a grand banquet at Potsdam, as though he
had always been a model son. Another
Empress, Her Majesty of Austria, is on a
yachting cruise in the Mediterranean. She
has been absent from her capital for many
months, with no apparent ill effect upon the
gay Viennese.

A DINNER FOR.

Eighteen Hundred Men Who Have Done
Time te-E- Tocelher

j London, November 23. A pleasing
little dinner is to be given Monday evening
at the Mission chapel, in Drnry Lane, 1,800

being asked. They will be
compelled to do penance for the feast by
listening to an hour's religious service
afterward, but most of them feel that, sus-

tained by a good dinner, they will be able
to endure it

The circular accompanying the invita-
tions to dinner gives the interesting in-

formation that the number of convicts in
London prisons to-d- is 14,753, against 20,-8-

at the same time last year.

WOES OP A VISCOUNTESS.

Her Connection With the Variety .Stage
Keeps Her in the Courts.

BY CABLE TO THE DISPATCH.!

London, November 23. Viscountess
Dinlo, of the British peerage, who is known
on the variety stage as one of the "Bilton
sisters," song and dance artists, has got into
the courts again. Her manager wants an
injunction to prevent her signing a contract
with another manager.

The Viscountess is the aotress who six
months ago married a son of the Earl of
Clancarty, that young gentleman being in
his 21st year. The Viscount was at once
torn from, his bride, however, and is now
on a tour around the world under the care
of two tutors, while the Viscountess has re-
turned to the stage at an increased salary.

STORM BEFORE A CALM.

A Bosy Pollllcnl Week or Ttto Ahead for
the Britishers.

rsrrciAi, telegsau to the dispatch.i
London, November 23. The next fort-

night will be a time of exceptional political
interest here. Lord Salisbury will make
several speeches at a big Tory convention,
to be held at Nottingham next week, and a
week aiterward Gladstone will eclipse the
Prime Minister with a series of pnblie ad
dresses at Manchester, in connection with
the annual meeting of the National Liberal
Fedemion.

After that there will be a calm until Par-
liament reassembles.

TOO MANI DOCTORS THERE.

South Africa Overcrowded With members
of tho Medlenl Profession.

rar cable to the pispatch.i
London, November 23. The medical

newspapers are warning their readers of the
overcrowded condition of the profession in
South Africa. It seems that in Cape Town,
with 50,000 inhabitants, there are 40 doctors,
without counting those in Government em-
ployment

Tn Johannesburg there are 60,000 black
and white people, with 60 medical practi-
tioners; while there are in Pretoria 20 doc-
tors to look after 20,000 citizens.

THE PFJBLIO WILL STRIKE.

Scheme of tbo London master Baker to
Make Up for Last Time.

IBT CABLE TO THE DISPATCH.

London, November 23. The master
bakers of London, having conceded the very
moderate demands ot their men, now seek to
raise the price of bread 1 cent on every loaf,
an advance which it is computed wonld in
every case pay the whole of the men's
wages, including the recent advance, and
rent and taxes in addition. This time the
public means to strike.

Abraham Lincoln Still Very Sick.
ET CABLE TO THE DISPATCH.

London, November23. Young Abraham
Lincoln is still very sick in Paris, and Min-
ister Lincoln and Mrs. Lincoln, who are
with him, were very much alarmed ahont
their son's recovery, on Wednesday. He is
now considered to- have passed the crisis,
howeyert

SNDBBED 0NCE.M0RE:

President HarrisonTurnsDown Again

Farwell, Gnllom and Mason.

THEIR EIGHTH DISAPPOINTMENT

Sends the Illinois Leaders From the White

Douse in Disgust.

A PROBABILITI OP TROUBLE IN BIGHT.

Messrs, Lyon and Warmeattls Pay a Flylns Visit to

the Capital.

President Harrison has told the Illinois
Senators and Congressmen thathe will have
more weighty matters on hand for some time
than the filling of Illinois offices. Whereat
Senators Farwell and Cullom are reported
as being highly disgusted. District Att-

orney Lyon and Collector Warmcastle pay
the capital a flying visit A relative of
Congressman, Kelley secures a fat ap-

pointment in Philadelphia.

(SPECIAL TELEQBAX TO THE DI9PATCtt,l

Washington, November 23. A more
disgusted lot of people than the Illinois
colony in Washington it wonld not be easy
to find this side of the Republican camp of
the faithfnl and hungry in the city of
Chicago. President Harrison said to-d-

very plainly, to Senators Farwell and Cul-lu- m

and Dongressman Mason, that he was
tired talking of Illinois offices, and was too
busy with more important matters to give
them any further attention till after Con-

gress had convened and, the message was
out of the way.

The President not only said this, but he
was very short about it, and his callers left
the White House in anything but a good
huntor, notwithstanding the fact that the
President told them that tha appointment of
Frank Hitchcock as Marshal, might be
looked for this evening or Monday. The
Marshalsbip is not much, compared with
the collectorships, and the Illinois people
see in this postponement said to be the
eighth formal postponement of the Chicago
Federal offices case which the President has
indulged in a

VEEX GLOOMY FORECAST
of the future. They say that appointments
will not De made now till alter tne noiioays,
and that if President Harrison does not look
out he will leave the Chicago offices in
charge of Democrats until the incoming of
another Democratic administration.

"The worst of it is," said an Illinoisan
who knows whereof "he speaks, i'the Presi-
dent does not treat the Senators
and members from JHinois as if
they were men of importance, worthy
consideration. He treats them as if they
were mere boys. I don't see bow they stand
it, and my belief is that they won't stand it
very long. While there is much disgust
over the delay, it is certain that Senator
Farwell is in one respect very glad that the
President decided to drop the matter until
after Congress has resumed its sessions. A
Senator is twice as big a man when the Sen
ate is in session as he is during a recess.
Farwell is convinced that there is a strong

PBOBAB1XITY OF TROUBLE.

"The President is acting in a very peculiar
and, unsatisfactory manner, and Farwell is
in better condition, strategically, with the
matter postponed for ten days, than he
would-b- e if r.the climax were, tacwaa next
week.

"On the very first occasion- - oa which the
President needs friends in the Senate it is
the purpose of Senator Farwell to show his
teeth, and if Cullom will join him they may
be able to make an - impression upon
the sovereign who now thinks it un-
necessary to . give reason for his
failure to appoint men recommended to
him by Senators. Farwell and Cullom will
not force the fighting, nor go out of their
way to give Mr. Harrison a taste of their
mettle, hut let ii tow start as in a case like
that of Halstead, and see how quick the
Illinoisans will jump in and make it un-
pleasant for the mystery of the White
House, and if there is to be a full and frank
discussion of the President's first message
during the interval between organization of
the House and the announcement of the
committees, as there are often is, keep your
eye on the Hon. William E. Mason."

A FLT1NG TISIT TO WASHINGTON.

Why Messrs. Lyon nnd Warmcastle Went to
See Their Chiefs.

rrEon A sTArp cobbisportent, j
Washington, November 23. District

Attorney Lyon and Collector Warmcastle
paid a flying visit to the capital each
to talk with his chief in regard to the inter-
est of their offices. Mr. Lyon Is anxious to

secure more libe'ral provision for assistants,
as the work of the offices is largely in-

creased over what it was a few years ago,
is needed in a number of

special cases.
It was reported, of course, that the Dis-

trict Attorney was here to consult with the
Secretary of the Treasury and the Attorney
General in regard to the case of the Jean-net- te

glassworkers, but he did not see the
Secretary at all, and conferred with the At-
torney General only in regard to the matter
mentioned. After attending to their busi-
ness and calling on Colonels Quay and
Bayne, the gentlemen took the evening ex-
press for home. Liohtnee.

PLEASED THE B0IS AGAIN.

Another Philadelphia Appointment Heartily
Approved by the Politicians.

TOOM A STAJJT COBBSSrOXDEXT.

Washington, November 23. Yet an-

other of 'the vexing offices of Philadelphia
was disposed of the appointment of
Shellmire as Pension Agent, following close
upon the appointment of Powers and Bidg-wa- y

yesterday. Shellmire is a relative of
Hon. William D. Kelley, and was warmly
pressed by him.

Senator Quay thought it was due to Mr.
Kelley to respect his wishes in this matter,
and, therefore, indorsed Shellmire, though
Senator Cameron desired the appointment
of a friend in Chester. It is said to be a
selection that will give general satisfaction
to Philadelphia Republicans.

TO THE PDLL EXTENT OP THE LAW.

Campbell, Sherman and Butterwroih Will
Push the Case Wood.

Cincinnati, November 23. .The case of
E. G. Wood, charged with exeenting and
causing the publication of the celebrated
ballot-bo- x forgery, was called in the Police
Court y. Wood was represented by A.
M. Chambers and Stephen White, and four
distinguished attorneys, who will aid in the
prosecution, were present At the request
of Wood's attorney Judge Ermston fixed
December 2 for the preliminary hearing of
the case. ' Meantime R. G. Wood, failing to
obtain bondsmen, was remanded to jail.

A private meeting was held this afternoon
for consultation on Wood's case. Those
present were Messrs. Probascoand Richards,
representing Senator Sherman and Congress-
man Bntternorth; Messrs. Jordan and Har-
mon, representing Governor-ele- ct James E.
Campbell; the Hon. James E. Campbell
himself, and Hon. William S. Groesbeck.
It is understood that these gentlemen have
resolved to prosecute Wood to the fall ex-te- at

of the law,

V--.,
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TWO KINGS AT SAMOA,

Bat as Tet the-Riv- Forces Have-No- t Coras
to Blows The Foreign Residents

Are Anxloas for a Del-nl- te

Settlement.
Apia, Sahoa, Novembers. Via steamer

Zealander. Notwithstanding the pro-
visional election held here by the natives
last month, which resulted in the choicesof
Mataafa as King and Malietoa as Vice
King, the followers of Tamasese lost week
elected Malietoa King and Tam-
asese. Vice King. All foreign
residents of Apia are anxious
to have the question as to who shall be ruler
of Samoa settled by the three nations repre-
sented in the recent Berlin conference.
The selection of Mataafa last month was a
mere temporary arrangement and the natives
look to the three power! to settle the diff-
iculty for them. There has been no'tronble
among natives recently and reports sent out
from here a month ago saying there was
fighting on the islands, were not correct

Considerable alarm has been felt here on
account of the death" of several sailors on
the German man-of-w- Sophie, and the re-
port that their death was caused by typhus
fever. A number of other sailors were ill
and the Germans established a hospital on
shore for their accommodation. The Amer-
ican and British residents became alarmed
and. complained to their respective Consuls,
who asKed the Captain of the Sophie for an
explanation: In bis reply to Consul Black-loc- k

the Captain admitted thafthe malady-wa-

typhus fever, but subsequently the
surgeons of the Sophie, and the United
States surgeon, Adams, and resident
German physicians, held a consultation
and pronounced the disease a Samoan fever
known as "Tota Vela," or "hot blood."
The Sophie's surgeon attributed it to the de-
caying substances of the wrecks of the
Trenton and the other war vessels lost in the
hurricane last March. However, the Ger-
mans removed the sick io a remote part of
the town, where two of them have since
died.

A boat containing nine men of the Flying
Venus, from the Pnget Bound, for Mel-

bourne, which was wrecked at Penrvhn
Island, arrived here two weeks ago. The
Flying Venus was about four miles from
land when she struck on a coral patch. The
vessel soon went to pieces and all hands re-

paired to land. Part of the crew came here
in a small boat, and the British Consul here
has sent a schooner to Penryhn Island for
the others. The schooner has not yet re-

turned.

THERE 18 NO INDUS WAR.

AFott Renegades Flsht, bnt the Good la
dlans Live Peacefully OS" Unele San.
rSFXCIAL TSLEQSAIC TO THE DISPATCH.!

Dbnteb, November 23, Mr. Charles
Bartholomew, agent ior the Southern TJtes,

was. in the city last night When,
seen by yonr correspondent and
questioned in regard to the late
Indian outbreak, he said: "All
these startling dispatches that are going the
rounds of the press are without any founda
tion whatever-- All there Is to
this great Indian war may be summed
up in this. A renegade TJte was
Jellied by two other renegade TJtes, who, in
turn, were silled by some more renegade
TJtes. The reservation Indians draw their
rations' regularly, and sleep calmly and
peacefully under the watchful cars cad the
blankets of Uncle Sam.

IfiUPP WON'T 60 10 TIRGMIA.

Governor Lea's Znvltatlaa Kefasedby the
German Onoranker.

rsPXCXAZ. TBLEOBAK TO TUB DIWAPOK. V

BiCHHOKB, va .Noyeawr z& Boat.

Pittsburg stating that aa agentof Krapp,
the great German cannon .maker, was in. that
city for the puropose of Investigating a site
for the establishment of a branch gun works
in America. Governor Lee was requested
by some Virginia-lan- owners to communi-
cate with Mr. Krupp and direct his atten-
tion to fine sites in Virginia, with coal and
iron convenient

The Governor received a response y,

from his letter to Krupp, in which the great
gnnmaker said that he had never enter-
tained any idea of locating gun works in the
United States.

HORSEWHIPPED FOR SLANDEE,

How Tcttj Women Punished an Editor Who
Offended Them.

nrlCTAL TELEGRAM TO THE DISPATCH. J

Dsnteb, November 23. At Dallas,
Col., last night, E. C. Bancroft, editor of
the Western Slope, while out promenading
was stopped by two women, who with
Winchesters in their bands compelled him
to disrobe.

After giving the unfortunate man a sound
thrashing for slandering them, he was al-

lowed to depart in piece.

THE DISPATCH DISICT0ET,

Interesting Contents or This Morning's
Triple Number of the Dispatch.

The Dispatch this morning Is a Thanks-
giving number, and contains several special
features suitable to the occasion. The first
part is devoted strictly to news, and that of tha
brightest and freshest character. Everything
of Importance that occurred In any part of tho
globe daring the past 24 hours is here recorded;
making The Dispatch a history of the world
for one day. The second and third parts con.
tain matter of a special character, the more im-
portant features being as follows:

Part II.
Page 9.

Let Us Give Thanks FbankH. "TTAPz. At. D
Sword Swillowerr. Willis Kenton
Dawn lna Big City.... Bbekan
Beliefs ofActon. --HELEN DAUVBAT asd OTBESS

Pas 30.

Life In Chinatown ..Majue Iunx
Close of the fair ..Hxxet llATMi
Ufrf in the Azores .'...EpoabL. WtKTtftTT

Soilness Cards.
Page 11.

TbankiBlvlnB toenn..MBg.PBESrpENP HABKisox
AITO TBX UASISS OP THE CABINET

New Markets Open Special bnsEsrospxNZ
Wants, Tor Sales. To Letv Etc

Paget!.
Society. Theatrical. G. A.K. News.

Ednestloml.- - Military.
Business Cards.

Page JJ.

The Boldler's Dream. '. O. A. S.
tiecret Society Gossip. Financial News.

Business Cards.
Page It.

A Trip Up the Elver S.IjATIHEb
A Doable Miracle Geouqe Hodges
Every Day Science Statt Warris

Butness Cards.
Page IS. ,

gome Noted Kickers.. ..; Jf.A. Jennctos
The City of Homes ..BuioaLO
A Martyr's Memorial. .Special COSBSsrosBSNT

Art Notes.
Business Cards.

Page Iff.

Late News. Amusement Announcements.
Business Cards.

Part III.
Page V.

Cremation In Africa FBA3K G. CABTXSTxn
Breach of Promise. 296. Alxxanoeb
Cousins at Madawasta

Bsrv. T. Da Witt Talmaoe, d. J
.Page IS.

SnndayTbonghU AClIbotoAN
Gotham's Snoblet) Claba Bills
Mr Summer Cottage Ji. W. BHorrsLL

Page 13.
The Electric Wizard EbneStH. Hetxbicss
Pasteur on Kables. Louis Pasteur
ALstter-Da- y Saint BESSIE Bbamblx
The fireside Sphinx. K. X. CHAPBOPBN

Business Cards.
ragtK.

JotfcM Saor, saeao ebebs
A Land of (Hamber .....TaaHA.

. Basiness Cards. -

A,
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Yentnrer Among tne uionas. .
-

TtTO ricmrniDir didi rnTPPVJ
xiio Aiaox unai ill a. lauauuuint.

Sad Ending of a Great CelsbnUoniaHoatlI

jsr-

va a i i ug a aiia uiutfj

i- -

A GEACEPUL PALL ISI0 IHBWATZB.''

Where He Wu Untile t Swim Oat cf Essdf f (key
Hungry Ittnsters. - "

An aeronaut named Van Tastell, weflj
known all over the country, has metdeatS2
in a horrible form. While descending instil
parachute at Honolulu at a celebration oatij
the Kfne's birthdiv. hn fell Into tha.'watisrlM
and was devoured by sharks. A boat from., j
a steamer, sent to his rescue, reached hink1; j
in eight minutes, but no trace of him eouuU
be found.

ISFECXAX. TELEOKAX TO TUB SIS7ATCS.I
San Fbancisco, Ntrfember 23. Aerr3

naut Van Tassel, who is J

over the United States as a daring-Ta- .

venturer among the clouds, met a fearfulf
death at Honolulu, on November lftyaj
laxitnginto ine water from xus oaupoaj
where he was eaten by sharks. The oectw
sion of his last ascension was the King's"
birthday. There was a grand celebration,'
and were to conclude withvaj
parachute leap

Shortly before 3 o'clock Van TasseLS
entered his balloon alone, after all the neces--i

sary preparations naa oeen maae. une con-- ;;

ttinna vma 4avmh1a fni. til- lanHtnfWnJ
land, and when the balloon shot upward'it--wa- s

thought be would not land more than'a '

half mile from the starting point The'bol-- 'j
loon ascended steadily to the height of I1009J
feet, when it was caught by a breeze bloWj
lng seaward and carried over tne water.

KNEW TVHKBX HE MUST I"ALX.
The asronaut evidently saw he must inert;

tably fall into the water, and thotewhS
were waicuiuj uiiu witu glasses saw tun us
was hurriedly making preparations, forjfjt
descent Suddenly the parachute wasjlet
loose, and the bag of gas shot up higher into
the air. The parachute opened nlcelytand
the man gracefully descended intottha
water, about two miles off shore. This!
the last seen of him.

Tha steamer Zealandia, which brought!
the news y, was at the time: eater! sc
the harbor. Two boats were iamedisytelyj
lowered, and tne men were soon at tae spot!
where the man was last seen. Theyooald
find" no trace of him. The paracbufe-ha- ij
sunk, owing to the weight of its iron.andi
three or four monster sharks were seesj
swimming nearby; They followed the boa4a
back to the steamer. .,?

Sett?
AU XBAV.B IMT UU1 JTUU.3 A.

Though the search was contlnaed for sv
era! hours, no traca was found. Van Tassel
was a daring swimmer, and under ordiasryj
circumstances coma not nave urownea senaw I
the boats reached him. The huat forjstial
body has been continued every day siaeeMml
accident but without avail.

The men who were in the boots sayjfa
Tassel must lave been, seized by tie shads
almost immediately after he straeksjlh
water, for not more than eight BiaaM
elapsed from tha time the boats wee,lwi
ered until the. scot was reached vrbenltin
daring man, fg& --ns 'of bis dafcpaa
uuk. iouc xi osuiii jHShtssiiafsiy-
tbossaads n Bo go op vreat m
the beach ". a nnnliJt
without nun.--- , y. ere rowed etwtwanl$s)a
first diligent search was not endediaatil
dark, and there is no hope whatever of i
covering the body now.

KNOWN AIX OVKJtTHS COTJNT3T.1

Van Tassel was well known In San IPwsssn
cisco and throughout America. Therein
few large cities in the United Stateclht
which he has not made ascensions, aadiisiw'J
men understand the business io velll
he did, as he has been sp
dreds of times. He made aayfisvj
censions from Woodward's UardeaCs-- !
tral Park, and the-- Ocean Bttekrt
he successfully performed a paraehate is
in this city, at the beach, a few months aa.4
On one occasion before the leap nearly.eeetl
mm nis me, tne parachute not openiar;assl
descending with, lightning rapidity for asMyJ
hundred leet peiore spreading. JMItmci
about 40 years of age, and IeJtswiie,jly
no cmiaren.

vt FIGHT FORI PLAS.:

Maurice Morris Repels tae IavaJs i.i
Gaards the Banner AH Nl.;-,- )

rSrlCTAL TELEOBAJTTO THE

Chicago November 23. Manrice7JstesW
ris, the slender Irish Nationalist, whose' toj
timony against Beggs was so damagiBg.-iw-
toe-centr- figure of as exciting epise4ejj
Batterr D Tlorria SiZ
directing the decoration ofJtii
hall and he had ordered tMjs
green tbanner with an Irish sceae palaleel
on it be hung on the speakers' staadi Ts5
banner was tne property or uaptsia XaeasM
F. O Connor and had been originally.w
sented to Company F, of the HlbefBM
Rifles,, bv a ladv- -

. friend. When. . tha i
rf --

pany disbanded the banner raveiteIfcsl
Captain. O'Connor.

When Captain Ford saw it "ha els
that it war still the property of the SiH
bernian Rifles, and hastened to the o&eeTojf j
a J nttiee ot tne trea.ee. wnere ne seeareetsa
writ of replevin. The writ was 'plana.
in the hands of two conJtablesyJvjrise
Invaded the battery to carry 'away
the flag. Morris said that; thWaif
would remain wnere it was. xne eoaatafiiaa
expostulated, bnt Morris was obdorat?
declined to let tne nannergo. u.n
bles resolved upon an assault and w
vsneing to tear the prize down wheaJsfeti
calmly reached into bis pocket for alaigl
double-actio- n gun. The constables MttiseJ
battteryin a hurry crying rengeaaeaj
Morris, who stood guard over tha af l
nignt.

HENRI QEOEGE IS FOB CLEYiiAJTM

He Telia War Graver Will Beat
President Kext Teres.

tSriOAL TILIOKAX TO THE BOLT AMKt
Lewis-ton- , Me., November 23. Sasss

George aenverea ms lectors en mm
Tax'' to a largo, audience last nightiilj
was approached by yonr correspoade srfaail
Js delivery, ue said: "At tne
time it looks to me like Cleveland acaMiSl
1892. 1 don't think Hill stands a sheared
a chance, because, while he may smjn
New York delegation, he will fca-re- l

strength elsewhere. Had it not
Barnnm in lf&i Cleveland would aarOsMn
defeated. 9

There were a number of cleiijassa t7l
hall, and he was introduced bytfeeaaaaj
popular pastor here, Rev. Vn JteeCgi J4jl
George concluded by sayiBC thai tarMsjsaal
elections indicated that the Mtk'gaaj
awaxemng to the importance, oi itkmmki

Dadlej nui Tanner Not 1st
Washington, November 3?, TaeTSl

nouncement that a partner! mm.1
formed between General Dadlty aif
poral Taaaer. although
authority of the latter, is sew selsU
been presmatare, altaoafa.
looking to tba-- t ead are la


